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APPENDIX No. 2

IMPHRIAL PENSIONS :-See PARKINSON, 39. MacNeil, 113, 124.

INsuRANCE.-Çlef ground for refusai of policies '(Thompson), 154. Comparison of death
dlaims under Returned Soldiers' insurance and private insurauce companies (Mr. Clark,
MP.), 133, 286. Death rate among men discharged wîthout disability insured by Govern-
ment is eight times greater than in ordinary insurance company <(Mr. Clark, M.P.), 286.
Minîster of Finance bas final say as to whether policy granted (Topp), 152. Tendency
on' part of potential heneficiaries to, capitalize illness of dying applicant (Topp). 152,
369. Intention of Act at inception (Topp), 370. Extension of time of operation of Act
wanted (Myers) 214, (MacNeii) 151. Death rate among healthy men of same age similar,
whether they enlisted or worked at home (Dr. Reenan), 286. Extension of time of operation
of Act to five years wanted (MacNeil), 151. Maximum policy $10,000 wanted, 151. Men
refused insurance, 151. Misrepresentation should be only reason for refusai of policy, 155,
371. Insurance wanted for those not domiciled in Canada, 157, 159. Option wanted of lump
sumn payment to, beneficiary, 159. Policy wanted that will, on death, augment pension
payable to dependents, 159.

LAND SETTLSIMNr.-See cao evidence BAnNs'rr) :-Meadowbrook Farm Commission (Park-
inson) 197, (Price) 189, 195, 198, (Cooper) 193, (Hirst) 194. Soldier Settiement Act
operations, investigation wanted (Keeling), 173. Suggestions submitted 10 improve
settlers' conditions (Keeling), 174. Prices paid for implements and stock (Barnett),
180, 326. Extract from Report of Committee of Session 1921 re Farm Colonies, 239.
Salvage (Barnett), 323. Appraisals (Barnett), 325. Repayment of loans (Barnett),
129.

LT.À POST FJND :-See COMMTrss's FINAL RsroRT, xiv.

MEDICAL SERviCE.-Hosptls and Sanitoria:*-Soldiers' hospitals sbould be closed, patients
transferred to civilian hospitals (Dr. Keenan), 284. Convalescent homes cheaper than
(Dr. Keenan), 285. Fredericton Hlospital closed (Gale), 300. Treatmest.- (Parkinson)
Procedure when applied for, 20, 270. No tirne lîmit for applying if war disability, 28.
Dental, 33. Orthopoedlc, 33, 57. Tuberculosis, 35. How war disability determined, 50,
273. War disbility treatment is given as long as medical officers think necessary, 273.
(Dr. Keenan) 283. Attributability dlaims do not receive proper consideration, 125.
Free, wanted for five years after dîscharge, 140. Free, wanted for dependents of Seri-
ously disabled or deceazed members of forces (MacNeil), 141. (Keeling) Free hospital,
with pay and allowance, wanted for disability attributable to service, 141. Canadians
having tuberculosis, who served in Imperial forces, deserve same treatmnent as enjoyed
by Canadian forces, 144. After year's treatment, tuberculosis patient should have
option transfer to another sanitarium. 145, (Dr. Keenan), 284. 'No time limit
restrictions enforced by any Department on man undergoing, 283. Men examined for
treatment, whether medical sheet there or not, 282. Free, for one year recommended,
but five years not feasible, 284. Free, for dependents of deceased or seriously disablefi
soldiers, too costly, 284. Many men with Ai medical history sîjeets found requiring
(Dr. Keenan), 288. Permanently disabled men, service being a contributing factor,
should always be accepted for hospîtal treatmrent with pay and allowances (Myers), 214.
New Brunswick men inconvenienced through closing down office (Gale), 301.

ORTHOPEDîo AND SURGICAL APPLIANcrSs:-See PARKINSOIu, 33, DORES, 203,. MYRs, 212.

PAY AND ALLOWANCES :-Amnount paid while in hospital (Parkinson), 37. Exchange caused
loss to overseas forces (MacNeil) 147, (Keeling) 146. Allowance wanted in lieu of
quarters for men at Halifax (MacNeil) 263, (Cox) 268. Additional "After care'"
allowance wanted for tuberculosis atter disoharge from sanitorium (Keeling), 134.
Outpatient's pay and allowances should continue after discharge from hospital or
sanitorium until pension definitely awarded (Keeling), 135. Pay and allowances with
free hosiptai treatment wanted for disability attributable to, service (Keeling), 141.
First clasa outpatient's pay and allowances and leave to go home should be given
tubreculosis patient after two years' sanitorium treatment (Keeling) 145, (Dr. Keenan)
284. .Allowance wanted for wear of clothes and boots due 10 wearing orthopaedic
appliances (Myers), 212. Helpless allowance for double amputation above knee
(Myers), 214. Permanently disabled men, service being a factor, should always be accepted
for hospital treatment with pay and aliowances (Myers), 214, Allowance in lieu of
ciuarters for Amherst Detention Camp guard (Mr. Logan, M.P..> 265, 268, (Colebourne)
266, (Cox) 268. New Brunswick complaint regarding delays (Gale), 301.

PsiNSIONS.-Dependent Parents.-Pensions lowered if living in United Kingdom (MacNeil),
114. Should be equal to amount allowed for wife (MacNeil), 122. Impeila.--Canadian
Government paid difference in exchange (Parkinson), 39. Higher than Canadian in
somne cases (MacNeil), 113. Pensioners in Canada should have par rate of exchange
(MacNeil), 124. Old Age.-For ex-service mnen (Keeling) 177, (Flexman) 297.
Orphas.-Increase wanted (MacNeil), 122. -Widow&.-Increase wanted (MacNeil),
108. Married subsequent to appearance of disability (but not death-bed marriage>
should get pension (MacNeil), 119. 0f deceased pensioners, classes 1 to 6, should receive
(MacNeil), 137. Unaware they have right of appeal (Dr. MacMillan), 291. Reduction of
(Dr. MacMilan), 299. Act provides no reduction be made in respect personal earnings
(Scammell), 299. Reduced when income augmented by working (Mr. Marier, M.P.), 300.
Insufficient (Flexman), 298. Miscellaneo us.-Pension basis, how computed (Thomp-
son), 45, (Arnold), 274, 377. Pre-war disability aggravated by service, aggravation
pensionable under certain conditions, 60. No change in Pension Board policy, as alleged


